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24 Years of Service

2018 was our 24th year of providing access to assistive
technology for Arizona residents. Here are some highlights
from our activities in 2018.

Leveraged
Funding

ONLY 53% OF AzTAP’S 2018 FUNDING WAS PROVIDED
BY THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
($613,368); THE BALANCE WAS SUPPORTED WITH LEVERAGED
FUNDING OF $547,083, WHICH AzTAP SECURED FROM STATE
AGENCIES AS WELL AS PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS.

Our Accomplishments by the Numbers

DEMO

495

3,939 DEVICES

903 persons borrowed 3,939 devices from our short term device loan libraries.

AzTAP staff conducted 495
device demonstrations attended
by 1,515 persons.

72 EVENTS
AzTAP conducted/hosted 72 educational events that
were attended by 3,155 persons. Additionally, AzTAP
staff participated in 102 other events, generating public
awareness for our program and services.

161

AzTAP staff responded
to 2,154 requests
for information and
assistance.

2,154

161 items were posted on the Arizona Assistive Technology
Exchange website and 79 exchanges took place.

Spotlight on Success: Reuse
Joan, the mother of an adult son with multiple disabilities discovered AzTAP
online and used our AT short term loan device library to borrow items for her son.
While at AzTAP, She was introduced to our reuse programs and regularly checked
our ATEX program for devices her son needs. In December 2017, she saw a high
tech communication device (Retail Price: $17,085) listed for FREE. She contacted
AzTAP on the very frst day the item was listed and picked it up the next day.
She was extremely grateful stating that this was a real “Miracle”.

“This is a wonderful program. My son is 42-years-old with severe disabilities and
I have NEVER EVER had an experience like I’ve had with this organization, I am so grateful.”

546

The 2018 conference was a great success.
In partnership with our parent organization,
the Institute for Human Development at Northern
Arizona University, our 3-day multi-strand conference
drew 546 attendees and 52 AT Vendors!

ATTENDEES

“Cutting edge information, very applicable to multiple fields of professionals,
a perfect chance to network and meet new people — this conference is the best!”

RETURN ON
INVESTMENT

AzTAP’s reuse activities and assistance with fnding
potential funding sources saved consumers who needed
assistive technology over $306,802!
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AzLAT - Affordable Financial Loans

19 LOANS

AzLAT approved 19 low interest rate loans totaling over $91,779 to persons
with disabilities, allowing them to buy their desired assistive technology.
The average income of approved applicants was $37,847, and over 10% of
AzLAT loans went to individuals whose annual income is less than $15K.

“My dad’s service dog (has) mastered the k9 rescue alarm (which) we
received from AzTAP. Please give everyone a sincere thank you from me
for helping my dad, a veteran, and his service dog!”
– Reuse Device Recipient

ALTERNATIVE FINANCING
Mr. & Mrs. Bravo were raising their 12-year-old and 9-year-old grandchildren who
both have muscular dystrophy and are losing mobility. Since swimming is the most
benefcial form of exercise, the Bravos applied for an AzLAT loan to modify their
home by adding a swimming pool. The loan review committee approved not only
the Bravos initial funding request, but even added a pool lift and heater to ensure
that the children could get in and out of the pool safely and use it year-round.
These additional items made the pool truly accessible for the grandkids!

DEVICE LOANS
AzTAP was the recipient of a Christopher and Dana Reeve Foundation Grant
that focused on using assistive technology to improve mobility for very
young children with signifcant disabilities. Grant funds allowed AzTAP to
purchase a wide array of pediatric devices, which were put on long-term loan
to therapists who provide early intervention services throughout the state of
Arizona. Four workshops held in different areas of the state, educating almost
50 therapists on how to properly adjust these complex devices for each child.

We work with our congressional
delegation to support Arizona
residents with disabilities.
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